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NOTIFICATIONS 

No. A. 120ll/2/80-APT(A) the 6.8.1981. In pursuance of rule 29 and sub-rule 
2 of Rule 7 of the Mizoram Civil Service Rules, 1977 and with prior approval 
of the Central Government, the Administrator of Mizoram hereby makes the 
fcHowing reguiatiom, namely :-

I. Short title : The�e regllittions may be calkd th� Mizoram Civ:! Service 
( Competitive Examination ) Regulations, 1981. 

2. Definition: In these regulations, unless the context otherwise requires:-
(a) "Vacancies" means !he Vacancir:s in the service which a'i de

termined by 'he Administrator under sub-rule (I) (a) of 
Rule 5 are to be filled by direct recruitment on the result 
of an examination. 

(b) "Boaru" means the Board appointed by the Central Go
vernment under Rule 6 of the Mizoram Civil Service Rules. 

(c) "Examination" means a competitive Examination for recruit
ment to the Service held under Rule 7 of the Mizoram 
Civil Service Rules. 

(d) "List" means the list of candidates prepared by the Board. 

(e) "Schedule" means a Schedule appended to these regulations. 

(f) "Scheduled Castes" and "Scheduled Tribes" shall have the 
same meaning as already assigned them by clauses (24) 
and (25) respectively of Artic le 366 of the Constitution of 
India. 

(g) '"Service" means the Mizoram Civil Service. 

3. A candidate se(:king admission to the examination must apply to the Secretary 
(Appointment). Govt. of Mizoram on the prescribed form of application. 
A specimen form of application is appended as Schedule-II. 
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4. A candidate seeking admission to the exarnin�tion must pay to the Govern
ment of Ylizoram Rs. 5/· (Rupees five) only as application fee and Rs. 30/
(Rupees thirty) only as admission fee in the event of his admission to the 
Examination (in the case of candidates, belonging to Scheduled C

,
astes or 

Scheduled Tnbes, the amount wjll be Rs. 2.50 and Rs. 15/. respectIvely). 

5. (1) For admission to the examination a candidat� must be a citizen of In
dia (as d..rwed in Article 5 to 7 of the Constitution c>r India). 

(2) A c.mdid.tte in who", case a cel1ifieste of digiblity is ru:cessary may 
be  admitted to the examination but the offer of appointment may be given 
only after the necessary digibility certificate has been issued to him by the 
Government of India. 

6. (1) A candidate must have attained the age of 21 years �nd must net have 
attained the age of 26 years on the 1st day of August of the year in which 
the Examination is held. 

121 Tbe upper age limit prescribed above will be furtber relaxable. 
(i) Upto a maximum of five years if a candidate belongs to a Scheduled 

Caste or a Scheduled Tribe; 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

upto a maximum of three years in the c"se of Defence Service 
nel, disabled in operations during hostilities with any foreign 
or in a disturbed area and released as a consequence thereof; 

person
country 

upto a maximum of eight years in the case of D�fence S'�rvice p�rson· 
nel, disabled in operations during hostilities with any foreign country 
or in a disturbed area, and released as a consequence thereof who be
long to the Schedule Caste or the Sebedule Tribe; 

upto a maximum of three years in the case of Border Security Force 
personnel di�abled in operations during Indo-Pak hostilities of 1971. 
and released as a consequence thereof; 

upto a maximum of eight \-ears in the case of Border Security Force 
personnel, dL.abled in operations during Indo Pak hOslilities of 1971, 
and released as a consequence thereof who belong to the Schedule 

Caste or Schedule Tribe. 

(3) Save as provided above the age limils prescribed can in no case be 
relaxed. 

7. A candidate must hold a degree of any of the Universities incorporated by 
an Act of the Central or State Legislature in India or olher educational 
Institution established by an Act of Parliament or declared to be deemed 
as a University under Section 3 of the University Grants Commission Act, 
1956 or possesses an equivalent qualification. 

Note: Candidates, who have appealed at an exar:lina{ion the passing of which 
would render them educationally qualified for the Board's examination but 
have not been informed of the Tesult as also the candidates who intend to 
appear at such a qualifying examination will not be eligible for admission to 
the examination. 
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8. A candidate who is or has been declared by the Government of Mizoram 
to be guilty of-

(i) obtaining support for his candid,ture by any means, or 
(ii) impersonating, or 

(iii) procuring impersonation by any person, or 

(iv) submitting fabricated ooc.umeat or documents which have been 
tampered with, or. 

(v) making statements which are incorrect or false • .ot suppressing 
material information, or 

(vi) resorting to any other irregular or improper means in connection 
with hi'S candidature for the examination, or 

(vii) using unfair means during the examination, or 

(viii) writing irrelevant matter, including obscene language or porno
graphic matter, in the script (s) or 

(ix) misbehaving in any other manner in the examination hall; or 

(x) 

(xi) 

harassing or doing boddy harm to the staff employed by the Govl. 
of Mizoram for the conduct of their examination, or 

attempting to commit or as the case may be abetting the Govern .. 
ment of Miz;oram of all or any of the acts specif.ied in  the forego
ing clauses may, in addition to rendering himself liaNe 10 criminal 
prosecution. be liable. 

(a) to be disqualified by the Government of Mizoram for the 
examination for which he is a candidate, or 

(b) to be debarred either permanenly or for a specified period -

(i) by the Government of Mizoram from any examination 
or selection held by �hem ; 

(ii) by the Admini,trator from any employment under him; and 

(c) if he is already in service under Government to disciplinary action un
der the approprjate rules. 

9. The competitive examination shall comprise :

(A) Written examination in -
(i) three compulsory subjects-Essay. General English and G�neral Knowledge. 

each with the maximum of marks as shown in Part I of Schedule 1; and 

{ii) Two optional subjects set out in Part 1J of Schedule 1. 
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Interview for personality test of such candidates as may be called" by 
the Board, carrying maximum O;f 300 m�rk'). 

10. Candidates who obtain such minimum qualifying marks in ,tbe written exa
mination as may be fixed by the Board in their discretion shall be summo
ned by them for an interview for a personality test. 

Provided thltt candidate,Mlonging to the Schedule Cast. or ' S chedule Tribes 
may be summoned for an interview for a personality test by the Board by 
applying relaxed standards if the Board is of the opinion that sufficient 

'ilun'iber of candidates 'from rhese communities are �ot>likely to be'l summo
ned for interview for a personality test on the basis of· the general standard 
in order to fH,1 up the vacancies reserved for them. 

11. After the examination, the candidates will be arranged by the Board in the 
order of merit as disclosed by the aggregate marks finally awarded to each 
candidate and in lhat order so many candidates as are found by 'the Board 
to be qualified by the examination shall be recommended for appointment 
upio ttle number :of unreserved vacancies decided to be filled on the results 
of the examination. . \" 

Piovided that candidates belonging to the' Scheduled Caslt' or the 
S<JhedlIled !Tribe, s may, to. the ,ext�n� the n,umber of yacaQciesry.serve� for the 
Scheduled !Castes �nd �Cheduled Tribes. cannot be flil,ed on t�¢, baSIS of the 
general standard, be recommended by the Board by' a relaxea standard to 
make up the cleficie,qcy in thy reserved. quota, subject to the fitness of these 
candidates for appointment to the service jrrespective of their ranks in the 
ordi;if of merit at t� examination. 

12. If any questicn alises as to the interpretation of these regulations the same 
'hall be <;lecided by the Administrat, r. 

A.H Scott. 
Chief Secretary to the Govt. of Mizoram, 

Aizawl. 

SCHEDULE-I 
GOVERNMENT OF MIZORAM 

Syllabus in the different subjects for the· Recruitment 
Examination for Grade II of M.C.S. 

1.  COMPUL SORY SUIlJECTS-3 (Three) 
(l) An Essay to be written on one of several specified 

subjects - 100 Marks. 
(2) General English to test comprehension and .expression 

Precis. and unseen passages. - 100 .. 
(3) General Knowledge - 100 " 

Including knowledge of current events and of such matters of every day 
observation and experience in their scientific aspects as may be expected of an 
educated person who bas :not made a special study of any scientific subject. 
The paper will iJ.?-clude. ques�i?ns .o,r free�om �ovement Of India)wd te�ching of 
Mahatma Gandhi, IndIan HIstory tnc1udmg fIlstory of MlzOtam and Assam and 
Geography of a nature which candidates should be able to answer without study. 
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II. OPTIONAL SUBJECTS-2 (Two) 

Eacb subject will have two papers carrying 100 marks each. The Standard 
and syllabus of each subject are approximately those of the North Eastern Hill 
University (NEHU) Degree Course Examination. A candidate is to select only 
two of (be following subjects. 
1. MATHEMATICS 

paper - I 

Algebra, Trigonometry and Analytical Co-ord in3te Geometry of two and 
three dimensions. 

ALGEBRA: 

Elementary heory of sets; group and their simple properties. Subgroups and 
normal sub groups D�finition and examples of Rin5s and fields. Idea of homo
morphism in Groups and Rings. 

Determinants and their elementary properties. Addition and multiplication 
of determinants. Crarners' rule fer solution of system of linear equations. 

Different types of M:atrices. Addition and sellar multiplication of 
matrices. Multiplicati)n of matric2s. The inverse of matrix. Rank of a malrix. 
Solution of a system of linear equations using matrix theory. 

Relation between roots and c:>:fficient� of p:)lynomial equations of Nth deg
ree with special reference to cubic and biquadratic equations (General &ootution 
not necessary). 

Sequences, Gonvergent anJ sequences, monoconic sequences and their can .. 
vergence. Convergence and divergence of infinite series. Absolute and conditional 
convergence. Comparision test, D' Alermbert's ratio test and Raabe's test. 
TR1GONOMETR): : 

Definition of the trigonometric functions and their natural relations. Range 
and graphs of the trigonometric functions. Addition and subtraction formulae 
and deductions of trigonometric identities. 

De mo ivre's th�orem for a rational index. EApansions of sin x and COs x 
in ascending powers of x. Exponential values of clTcular functions, complex 
arguments. Gregory's seritls. 

SummatIOn of finite and infinite trigonometric series. Hyperbolic functions. 

CO-ORDINATE GEOMETRY OF TWO AND THREE DIMENSIONS: 

Two and tf ree dimensional rectangular cartesian co- ordinates. Distance be
tween two points; seclioo formula, area of a triangle. Standard equation of a 
straight line, angle between two straight lines. Condition for perpendicularity 
and parallelism. 

Stand.Jrd equation of a circle. parabola. ellipse and hyperbola. Tangent� and 
normals to them. General equation of a conic. Pair of straigh lines. 

Shortest distance between two straight lines. Stand ard equation of a plane 
and a sphere. Tangent plane to a sphere. 

Ellipsoid, Hyperboloid and tangent planes to them. 
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PAPER - II 

Oilcula,nllifferential Equation s anct Mechanics. 

CALCULUS: 
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Idea of function-Real valued fUDction, Inverse functions Boun1s, limits 
and contunuity of functions. The derivative and its signs. 

Successive differentiation. RiHe's theorem. Lagrang _!s form cf the mean 
value theorem. Taylor's and maclaurin's theorems with Lagrange's form 9f n
mainder. 

. , 
Functions of two or more variables, partial derivatives. Maxima and mini

m... Envelopes, asyMptote>, Evolutes and involutes. 
; i 

Rules of integration : Standard forms. Definil6 ietegrate, a,nd t\leir [>fnpex:
ties. Elementary idea C?f improper integrals. 

, 
AppliaatiOll "h .. lcu1a�,: 

. Rectification of plane curves, 
Of solids 'of. revolution. 

Tangents and normals, curvatul'< qf pJ,tUe.. curve� . 
curve tracing. quadrature. Surfaces and- 'volumes 

� 
DIFFERENTHL EGUATIONS : 

. r (. 

' .  FCIirnialiao( of diff.rllOtial e�u�tions; equations . of first orde,r and first ,<jfgree. 
Clmrams·form ... ! . ' i " ) " . r i '  I " '1 ___ ! 

Linear equations of the second and higher order with constarlt' 'coeffiBi�. 
�ple""ntary fllnct.ioo' aJld par,;c.ular· .. mte!jfal j" siIllple .cases . 

. " :' ,:;' " ' .' - , J, " • 
MECHA.·NI.<::$ : ., '. i ). 

Concurrent forc�r, moment of a force about a point , V91'\isno.u.s,', t.)l,eof';:,m... 
Moment about an aXIs. Parallel forces, coup les. resultant Of'3 'cduple - a"nd a fbt6e. 

_J i j." • <:' , ' . ' . -, 
COlllalljlr.Jorces: General e<>nditiol1s. fqr eqtJ!libnum of coplanar fotces;' , • i "r, 

Centre o� gravity: of a system of particl�s, of ... rigid body a ttl"' !'r<ld\' of 
homegeneoHs lamina in the form of a triangle; a parallelogram, 'a circle, a' quad,
rant of a circle an'd of an ellipse, of a uDifonn rod bent in ' the' foFIrl· ,of a· tri
a�._�r an,�are; of a circle etc. 

,,, 
Fric�i(}1l_;' Law��or statica� �nd limitin� frj-ct ion. J?:quilibriUID, o( a, p�rtide 

on a rough plane, angle or fuctlOn. Applicatlbns- to' simple problems.' � ,o f ' 

Simple IDa£hines: system or
, 

pulleys mechanical advantages. velocity . -ratio. 

" Analytical expression for velocity and acceleration. Rectilinear motion.., Mo
tion of a particle in two dimension. Simple harmonic motion. Projectiles. 
Tangential and normal accelerations. Motion. along a smooth vertical circle. 

Impulse, work energy and power. Principle of energy:- Impulsive forces. 
Conservation of energy and linear momentum. Impact of elastic bodies; (dlr�t 
impact only). 
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Paper I Inorganic 
Physical 

P"per 11 organic 
physical 

7 

70 
30 Total marks 100 

70 
3U 100 marks. 

PAPER I 

GROUP - A 

Inorganic Chemis try 
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Simple concept of modern atomic theory. atnmic structures Isotcpes their 
seperation and uses. Elementary ideas of electrovaleney, covaleney and co--ordi. 
nate valency, elementary concept cf molecular orbital theory and valence bond 
theory, Pi bond and sigma bond. Periodic classification of elements. 

Study of the following ekmen�s and their chief compounds with special re
ference t o  the following general Considerations. 

(a) Co-relation of properties on the basis of period classifications of 
el ements . 

(b) Simple structure of oxides and 
simple compounds. 

oxyacids and electronic structure of 

(c) Large scale preparation of elements and their Chief compounds with-
au t technical details . 

. For non-metals-studY of hydrides, oxides, oxyacids and halidef". 

I. . Study of rare gases and their position in the periodic table. D.iscovery, ISQ� 
,lation and uses of rare ·gases. 

Study of water, hydrogen pri('.xide & ozo. There preparati{)'ll properties & uses 
Elementary ideas of deulerium, trilium, its oxides-its preparation & w,es. 

2. !Study of water, h \ drogcn prioxide & oze. Their priparation .propertHtS & 
uses. Elementa;'Y Ideas of duelerium, t rilium, its oxides - its prepalation 
& uses. 

3. ' Study nf Nitrogen·Amonia, Nitric acid, hy drazine. hydrazoic and, hydroxy
lamine, nitriolls acid hyponitrous acid. 

4. 'Phosphorus-occllxence. preparation, properties and uses. Different allotropic 
, ; modifi�ation. phosphoric acid and phosphate important hydrloes, cxides 

and halides. 

5. Sulphur hydrides, oxides and oxyacids (pt)lithionic acid omitted) M3[ ufac-
ture of SL.iphllfic acid, properties uses 

6.. Halogens - Hydracids, oxides, oxyacids of chlorine. 

7. Arsenic - Arsenates and Arsenites. 

8, Carbon - Its allotropic modification, coal gas, producer g as, .vater gas, 
carbides of silicon & calcium, 
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9. Silicon - SilieL Sodium Silicate, Silicic acid and glass. 
10. Boron - Boric acid and borax. 

Study of the foIlowing metals. 

Ex-43/Sl 

(Study of S(1me of their principal compounds like hydrides, halides, oxides, 
hydroxides. carbonates, nitrates, sulphides and sulphatex including their labora
tory preparation properties uses) 

Lithium, Sodium, potassium, copper, silver, gold, magnesium, calcium, stan
tium. barium, zinc, cadmium, mercury, alluminiurn, Tin, lead, antonomy. Biscuth, 
chromium, manganese, iron, cobalt & Nickel. 

The following metals are to be studies in details, ores, extraction, alloys and 
their principal compounds, sodium, copper silver, gold, zinx, allurninium, tin, cad
mium, chromium, manganese, iron, nickel. 

Radioactivity - Discovery, properties of radioactiv� rays half life and average 
life period. Radioactive disintl:gration artificial transmulation. Elementary ideas 
of Fis�ion, Fusion, Radio50topes - their application, ncuclear reactor. 

Elementary ideas of the following topics-Dhsociation and decomptlsition, 
allotropy, isomorphisium, oxidation-reduction oXIdizing agent and reducing agent. 
Iron electrom method. compkx salt and double salt, werners theory (excluding 
space congiguration and isomtfisium). 

GROUP B 

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY 

1. Osmossis and osmotic pressure, lowering of vapour pressure. �lelltio[) )[ 
boilding point, depression of freezing pomt-their experime"1tal determination, 
Raout's law, abnormal behaviour of solution (l1on�thermodynanic relations be
tween colligative properties), 

2. Analogyof the behaviour of ideal gases and dilute solutions determination 
of molecular lots of subtances from the studies of dilutp. solutions and their 
liminations. 
3. Chemical equilibria -- Rersible and irreversible reactions, law of mass 
action and its veryfication (Kinetic and experimental), equilibrium in homo
genius system of liguids and .gases. LechateUier's principle and its Applications. 

4. Colloidal states of matter, crystalloids, colIoids, 
dal, lyophobic COlloids. preparation of looidal soluti"ns. 
sdution-peptisation. dialysis, electro;:>horessis, Broawdian 
of colloids, optical properties, emulsions, gets their uses. 

classification of coUoi
Properties of colloidal 
movement coagalation 

5. Kinetic tbe0ry of gases � its fundamental postulates deduction of gas 
laws, average velocity, R.M.S. velocity. Ideal gas equation and derivation of gas 
laws, deviation from ideal behaviour, continuity of state, principle of liquefaction 
of gases, vander waal's equation of state, the principle of corresponding state, 
the law of partial pressure. 
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6. Specific heat of gases and specific healt relation ( from Kinetic theory ), 
Fir'st law- of therrnodynamic:s:. mathcmaiical fOr.n1ulation. thermodynamic deriva
tionl cf Cp &, G:.v. Soule-Thomsen: effe.at.. Elementary. treatment. of s.e:;ond law of 

thermodynamics. 

7. Vapour denoities,. abnormal, vapour d- ncit�" limiting: denci ,y, defferent 
methods: of determination of: molooular!""Weigbts. 

PAPER-II 
ORGANIC CIdEMISTRY 

<ilR,OUP-A 

1. Introduction to organic chemistry-growth, scope and applications of 
organic chemistry. Q ualitative and quantitative analysis of carbon, hydrogt:n, hal
ogens and sulphur in organic compannd .. Determinatiolli oJ molecula formula. 

'Structure and classification of organic compounds. Nomenclature� hOIDOlogus se
ries and isomeris-m� 

2. Occurence, preparation, general prop'ert·je9'. of saturated· hydroearbons 
(including structural formula), saturated parrafins ugto butane, umaturat�d hy
drocarbons incl uding butadiens and isoprene, acetylene, significance of double 
and triple band. Baeyer's straifl- theory per10ieum industry. 

3. Halogen derivatives of parrafins.methyl and enthyl halides. their pre
paration. properties and. uses., Dihalo.gen derivatives. of methane. and ethane, 
chloroform, carbontetra�chloride-prepar,dion properties, uses. 

4. Aliphatic alcohol:-preparation" pIDperties and constitution of primary 
secondary and tertiary a1colioI: monohydric.. alcohol (first f.bur memb�rs) fermen
tation and elementary knowledge of enzymes, manufacture of methyl and enthyl alcohol. Glycol., theylene glycol, atILylen" oxide gj�ceral· and its important de
rivatives. 

5. Preparation, properties and constitution of ehters, dietbyle-.her. 

6. Preparation. properties and constitution of aldehydes and lTetonas, for
madehyde, acetone. 

7. Preparation, properties and constitution of fatty acid Formic acetic, 
wne.gar., propainic butyric acrid�_ elementary' ideas of fats; and, oils. E�ter and its 
hydrolysis. hylogen; substit uted, acid", 

8. Carbonyl chlorida· and urem-preparation:,. properties uses and tl;'st for 
urea. 

9-.. Study of primary secondary, tertiary, amine� and quarternary ammo
nium compound-preparation properties, separation of mixture of aminies, test 
to distinguish between primary secondary and tertiary aminies. 

10. Study.; of organometallic compcund: of magnesiuml and· its applilJations. 

1 1 . Preparation properties of dibasic acid and tribasic acid oxalic, malo
nic,. succinic , malic and, citric; acidl 
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12. Ladic acid. tartaric acids and their optical isomers. 
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13. Carbohydrates-definition, classification, glucose, 
,
fructose-their prepa

ration and properties. Cane sugar, starch, cellulose and tbelf molecular structure. 

14. Aromatic hydrocarbons-Aromatic character. Kekule's theory and stucture 
of bensence' properties of  aromatic compounds. Coal tar distillation, benzene, 
toluene, xylenes, ther properties and reactions, korner's absolute method 
of orientation. 

15. Aromatic halogen compound-chlo[obenzene, bromobenzene, iodobenzene, 
benzyl chloride, benzal chloride and their properties. 

16. Aromatic nitro compound. 

17. Shulphonic acid-benzene sulphonic acid. 

18. Phenols-praparation, properties of phenols, nitrophenols, plcnc anisole. 

19. Aromotic alcohol-benzyl alcohol. 

20. Aromatic addehydes - benzaldehyde-salicyldehydes. 

21. Aromatic votenes - Acetophenone, benzophenone. 

22. Aromatic acids and their derivatives· Benzoic acid benzoic anhydride, ben
zamide benzoic esters phenylacetic acid, cinnamic acid, salisylic acid, acelyl 
salicylic acid, phthatic acid. 

23. Aromatic amines-preparation properties of aniline, dimethyl aniline, tolui· 
dine, benzilamine, and shulphanilic acid. 

24. Preparation properties of diazo compounds (constitution omitted). 

25. Phenylhydrazine-preparation properties and uses. 

26. Napthalene and anthracene-their preparation, properties napthois and napth
thaquinones. 

27. Elemetary idea of amino acids and ploteins. 

28. Elementary idea of valency electron of carbon and their hybrjdisation, mo
lecular orbitals, electrophillic and neucleophillic substitution. 

PHICICAL CHEMISTRY 
GROUP - B 

l. ThermochemistrY-Heat of reaction, Heat of formation Hesa's law, kirchoff's 
equation. 

2. Heterogenius equilibrium-phase rule and its application to one component 
system of water and sulpher. Solubilities of gases inguids-Henry's law. bina
ry Inguids mixtures-their miscibility distiiation, Nerst's distribution co-efficient. 

3. Elementary ideas of chemical Kinetics-order or reaction and its determination 
(first and second order only) elementary idea of reaction mechnism. 
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Catalysis - Homogenius and haterogenius, autbocatalysis cat,; lytic 
elementary treatment of mechanism of catalysis. 

5. El.::ctrolysis and electrolytic dissociation, Faraday's laws. arrhenius 
theory of electrolytic dissociation, specific equivalent and molar conductance, 
measurement of conductance of solution variation of conductance wilt. dilLtion, 
transference number, kohlrausch law, :-.trong and weak electrolytes, degre(: of 
dissociation. Oswald dilution law, principle of solubility product and its appliM 
cations in analylical chemistry, common iron effect. 

' 

6. Elementary treatment of the following topics :-
Acid base concept strength of acids and bases. lronisation of water, hy

drolysis of salts neutralisation hydrogen ion concentration and PH, bl ffer solu
tions indicator-its theory, choice of indicator theory of acid base indicLtor. 

3. BOTANY 

Paper - I - 100 Marks 

(C) CRYTOGAMS (A) MORPHOLOGY 
(D) GYMNOSPERMS 

(B) ANATOMY 
(E) ANGIOSPERMS 

A. MORPHOLOGY - A general advanced knowledge of the extelna! morpho
logy of vegetative and reproductive organs of the vas
cular plants with speci:ll emphasis on microsporogene
sis, megasporogenesis, development of male '.ld female 
gametophytc a typical monos[onic embru(sac. fertilization, 
embryogeny and endosperm formation. 

B. ANATOMY - Basic knowledge of the celis, cell-wall-struC1.ure and 
development, ergastic matters. The shoot-apex and the 
root apex. Tissues and tissue system. The stele, leaf 
and branch gaps Primary and secondary structure, the 
cambium , secondary growth including anomalous types. 

C. CRYPTOGAMS -
1 ALGAE - General characters, cla:mficlti:>D. origin :'.nj evo

lution of sex; 

(a) MYXOPHYCEAE OR CYANOPHYCEAE 
General cell structure, reproduction and nitrogen, 
fixation. 
Type study - NOSTOC. 

(b) CHLOROPHYCEAE-

(e) 
(d) 

Type study - Chlorella� volvox, oed')gon UIn, 
chaetophora. vaucheria. chua. 

llACILLARIOPHYCEAE - A general account. 

PHAEOPHYCEAE -
Type study - Ectoc.rpus, Fucus. 

(e) RHODOPHYCEAE 
Type study - Polysiphonia. 
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PAPER - II 

HHYSJQLDGY (�) ECOLOGY 
MEN:]; OF G:Y];OLOGY (5) 

(6) ECONOMIC BOTANY. 
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- 100" Marks: 

(3). PLANT GEOGRAPHY (4) ELE
GENETIC AND PLAl'.T BREEDING 

1. PHYSIOLOGY : Plant and. water relationshiI'. Absorption. of water' and 
tbeir translocation, transpiration � process- and metors 
affec.>ting, and. sigpificance of transpiratioD,., ty,pe or state 
of water in the. sail" their availbiliiy. •. importance of water 
fon plants, dr.ought resistance. 

Z.. ECOLDD-Y: 

Mineral Nutrition - Macronnutrients and microllutrients, 
Nitrogen metablolism, Nitrogen cycle. Enzyme::t-aia"'Stlifica� 
tion, properties and mode of action - Photosynthesis
mechanism and factors. affecting and Respiratian Mecha
nism, factors effecting and Respiratory quotient. Growth 
andl Development- _. Factors- influencing growth' Auxins 
and theil"' actioIm' in- plants; photoper,mdism, vernBlisation 
Movements,....Autonomous and Induced movements. 

Ecological com::ept-erganisation level, individual, popula
tion, community and ecosystem. Ecological factor-climate 
(Raiilfall; Wind, Temperature, Light), Edaphic, Biotic, 
Otigjn development'" and org1nisation of a community. 
Hydrcysene, Xerosene� Ecological adaptations of plants 
tar water. , 

3;. PLANT GliOGR'APHY - Vegetation «('Jeneral)' of Eastern Himalayas. Gene
ral knowledll\' orr the Phy-to-Geographical regirms of India 

4". CYTOI:,(')6Y- Part� of a generaU""d cell' and properties. Detailed study 
of Mitochondria. Plastids, Chromossomes. Nucleic Acid, 
Mitosis, Polyploidy. 

5. GENET ICS AND PLANT BRl!lilJlNCt - Mendel's Law of Inheritance 
Linkage and cross ing over. Chromossome theory of her
edit� I6utation'<!ieneral" pninciple. and technique of Plant 
Breeding, and; its sigtritiicance in agriculture. 

6. ECONOMIC BOTANY: - T.he. capo; cultivation and processing of the 
following -

(a) Cereals - !bee; M. ize 
(b), PUlse. (Legumes) - Soyabean, Pea, Gram, Groundnut. 
(c) Oils - Mustard, Coconut. 
(dl"" Fibre� - emt"n, Jute' 
(e) Drugs - RanwoIfja,. Cinchona. 
(f) Bevarage - Tea (g) Sugar - Sug1r-Cane" 
(h) Timber - Sal, Teak. 
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FUNGI .---- General characters, classification, economic importance. 

(a) PHYCOMYCETES-

(b) ASCOMYCETES--

Type study-phytophtora, cystopus. 

Sexual Reproduction, Development of 
Ascus and Ascospores 

T) pe study-Peziza Erysiphe. 

(e) BASIDIOMYCATES-

Type study-Ustilago, Puccinia, Psalliota. 

(d) DEAUTEROMYCATES-

Type study-Helebinthosporium, Fusa
rium. 

(3) LICHENS - A general account 

(4) BACTERIA & VIRUSES - A general account. 

(5) BRYPH"I'TA-

Type study-

General characters, classification. orlgm and eV'Jiution 
of Bryophyta, origin and development of sporophyte. 

(a) Hepaticea Marchantia (h) Anthocerolae - Anthoceros 
(c) Musci - Sphognum. 

(6) PTERIDOPHYEA- General characters, classification, Heterospory an its 
significance. 

Type study- <a) Lycopsida 
(b) Plersopsida 

Lycopdium, Selaginella. 
Marsilea. 

D. GYMNOSPERMS- General characters, classification, a genefd; knJwledge 
of forsilisation. 

Type study- (a) 
(b) 

Conifereles 
Gnetales 
affinity) 

- Pinus (Morphology, life cycle) 
- Gnetum (Morphology, life cycle and 

E. ANGIOSPERMS- General knowledge of the Principles of classification, 
outline sy&tems of classification Artificial, Natural and 
Phylogenatic, Concept of Species. Nomenclature 

A knowledge of the following families including Phyloge
natic affinities and �conomic importance. 

(a) Monocotylalene - Graminese, Paimae, Liliaceae, Musacea'!, orchi� 
daceae. 



(b) Dicotyledeas 
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Cruciferacs, Tiliaceae, Melvaceae, Rutoceae, Legu
ninoceae, Umbellifarae, Compositae, Solonaceae, 
Verbanaceae, Labiateae, Cucurbitaceae, Eupbor
biaceae 

- 100 Marks 

GE"ERAL PHYSICS 

Units and dimension of a physical quantity, dimensional equations and appli
cations. Movement of inertia and radius of gyration, angular memotum, kinetic 
energy in rotational motion. Theorems of perpendicular and parallel axis, calcu
lation of  moment of htrtia for rod and Ractangular lamina about axis of �ym
metry. Differential equatwD of simpk hermonic m')tion and ilS solution, kinetic 
and potential energy in simple harmonic and its solution, kinetic and potetial 
energy in simple harmonic motion, ComposItion of simple hermonic motions, 
resolution, of simple harmbnic into tow eqaul and opposite circular motions; lis
sajaous figures, compound and ttorsional p�ndulum, determination of bygkater's 
pendulum. 

Experimental determinatIOn of G by Boy's method, calculation of gravitatio
nal potential and field due to (hin spherical sheil and solids phere, kepler's laws 
and its deduction. 

Deformation in solids, Hooke's law, elastic �onstants, inter-relations between 
elastic constants. Bending of a light bar fixed at one end. 

Viscocity of f luids, poiseuille's equation, experiment:tl determination of visco
city of liquids (Poiseulle's method). 

Surface tension, relation between surface tension and surface energy. angle of 
contact, excess pressure inside a soap bubble, rise of liquid in a capilary cube. 

Production and measurment of law pressure diffussion pumps, meleod gauge. 

SOUND 

Free vibration, Fcrced vibration.-resonance, tranverse and longitudinal wave. 
Vibration of string, velocity of  transverse waves in strings, stationary waves in 
strings and air columns, kungt's tube experiment. 

Ellectrically maintained tuning X fork, determination of frequency of a tuning 
fork (Melde's experiment). 

Recording and reproduction of sound, Ultrasonic sound, application of Ultra
sonic waves. Acoustics of Building & Reverberation. 

OPTICS 

Refraction at spherical surFaces" thin lens a Id combination of two thin 1ences 
separated by a distance 'd' spherical abberation and chromatic apperation, achro
matic combinatioll of 1ences. Eye pieces-Ramsden & Huygp.n's eyepiece. 

Delermination of velocity of  light by Mechelson's Method. 
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Interference of light, Freshf'r':; birnsm, colours of thin films, Ne',vton's 
ring. Diffr<lClion of light-Freshet's Lalf period zone, diffraction at a straight edge. 
Frouhofer diffraction-single slit, duuuit:: slit and a plane grating (Elem'!iltary 
deJuction). 

Polatization of light-plane, polarized light, double refraction, -\jicoiprism, 
polarymctry. 

HEAT 

Spl.,;Clfil,; heats 'If gases and their determination. 

Kinetic theory of gases, perfect g IS laws, theory of specific heats. Brc.wnian 
motion and determinatIOn of Avogradro's number. 

Andrev,."s and Amagat's experiment, equation of state Vander wears eql:ation, 
reduceri cquCltion of state, arnica I constants. 

First law of thermodynamics Mechanical equivalent heat (J) and its dftermi· 
nation by c,dlendar and barnes method. Isorthermal expansion, C.C.R, equation 
for an adiabaLlc 

PV 

Change, determination Gamma by Claments and Desomers method. Porovs.plug 
experiment, jOllble, Thomson Effect; Temperature of inversion; liquefactil)D of 
gases. Production and measurement of low temperature. 

Second l(lw of thermcdynamics, Reversible and irreversible proceSSt:s, CARNET 
CYCLE Entropy, Ansl,lute scale o{ temperature, CalpeYlon's equation. 

STATISTICAL ELECTRICITY: 

Capacity (If sphere, two concentric spher�s, two coaxial cylinders, two �,arallel 
plates, Energy of a condenser, Fcrces between the plates of a condenser, effect 
of dielectrics on capacity, elf>ctometers-attracted disc; comparison 0;' cap.lcities) 
measurement of dielectric constant of solid in the form of a slab. 

Electric dargcs inverse square law of electrostatics, Electrostatjc po:ential, 
electric field, dielectric constant (specific inductive capacity), mechanical forces 
on charged cJnductofS, energy in an electrostatic medium, electric indJction, 
Gauss's theon:m and its applications. 

MAGNETISM 

Inverse square law of Magnetism. Magnetic Potential line of Force and field. 
PotentLtl gradient and field intensilY pot�ntial and field due to a shert nagnet. 
Forces and couples belween two short magnet .. , m(lgnetic shell, potential :fue to 
a m3.gnetic shell, tangent law. mEgnctlc induction and Intensity of m".gnetisation, 
magnetic susceptibility and permeability 

PAPER - II 

CURRENT�rLECTRICITY 

--- 100 Marks 

Magnetic Field about a current .1nd its direction-Laplace's law, Equivalen' mag
netic shell-Ampere's Tneorem. Fiel1 due to a circular current Field due tJ asolenDid. 
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Effect of magnetic field on current, Couple on a rectangular coil carrying 
current placed in a magnetic field, moving coil galvanometers-dead beat and 
Ballistic galvanometer current sensitivity and voltage sensitivity of a galvanometer 
determination of figure of merit. 

Tbermo�electricity. PeIteir and Thomson effect, thermo-elect is thermometery 
magnetisation of iroD. magnetic Hysieresis loss, electromagnetic induction, secf 
and mutual industance and their determination, Eddy currents, electromagnetic 
damping. Transient phenomena-growth and decay of currents in different coupled 
systems, induction coil, alternating curfent Reactance, Impedance, L-C,L-R, 
and L-C-R circuits, power in A-C. circuits, power factors. Transformer 
their theory-construction uses, Current-transmission, electric motors. 

MODERN PHYSICS: 

Irons & Ionisation current, Effect of electric and magnetic fields on charged 
particles in  motion, Details study of elm for electrons by Thomson method, 
Mlllikan's determination of 'e' (Details), Positive rays-Positive ray analysis 
(Thomson method), Isotopes, Mass spectrograph and (Aston & Bainbridge) Ato
mic number, X-rays, scattering and determination of wave legnth by Braggs X-ray 
spectrometer Compton effect and its verification, scattering of alpha particles by 
Nucleus, Nuclear structure of the Atom (Details of Rutherford & Bohr's) Bohr's 
theory of hydrogen spectrum photo-electric effect-Einstein equation and determi
nation of 'h' by Millikan's method-Photo electric cell and their uses. 

5. GEOGRAPHY 

PAPER - I - lOa Marks. 

GROUP A - PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY - 60 MARKS 

Theories on origin of the earth, lnterial �tructure \,f the earth, forces of 
the earth and their effects on the earth's crust; earthquakes and volcanicity, 
sculpturing of the earth's surface through the agents of denudation such as wea
thering water, glacier. undergraund water and wind. 

Composition of atmosphere, temperature and pressur� distributIOn, pres
sure belts and planatary winds, cyclones and anticyclones,presipitation. 

Distribution and depth of oCt!an floor, ocean deposits distribution of sa
linity of ocean, \\aves, tides and ocean currents. 

GROUP B - ECONOMIC GEOGRPHY - 20 Marks 

Meaning and scope of economic geography; fa:ton and systems of agricul· 
ture, conditions of growth. distriJ..ution product on and world trade of rice, 
wheat, cotton, tea and rubber. Minerals and pJwer re:,ources such as coal, iron
ore petroleum, natural gas and water power, Factllfs of localisation of indus
tries, details study of cMton textile, iron and �teel and chemicals industries. 
A comparative study of various transport systems, 

GROUP C - HUMAN GEOGRAPAY - 20 Marks 

Meaning and scope of human geograpby, man and \�nvironme[lt, climlte and 
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maD, hunUli i;ctivities in mountains and plains, distribution of world population, 
grcwtt.. strlic lure and distributicn of III al ar.d UJ ba, Et'ttlernnts. 

PAPER - II 

REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY -� 100 Marks. 

Candidates \vil1 be required to anjwer five questions three from grOl:p 'A' one 
frem group "Wand one from gwup 'C' 

eROU" - A REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY OF INDIA WITH SPECIAL 
REFEREl\CL TO NORTH EA!>TERN REGIONS - 60 Marks. 

Physica: Icature; climate and climatic regions, agriculture and agricHltural 
regions, industrial regions, multipurpose projects, national vegetation Hud [.)rests, 
population and food problem, detail georapbical account of Kashrr,ir region, 
Chhotanagpur plate; u, lower gangetic valley and Brahmaputra valley, detail ge(Jgra
phical study (If Mizofam, MegbaJaya plateau and Nagaland. 

GROUP B- REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY OF GREAT BRITAIN, 
JAPAN AND U.S.A. - 20 Marks. 

Relie;', climDte, natural vegetation, agriculture, mineral resources, indus
tries and industrial regions. 

GROLIP C - MAJOR NATURAL REGIONS - 20 Marks. 

Life and industrial development in Equatorial region, Hot de�,ert region, 
Monsoon region, Mediteranean region and Tundra Region. 

BOOKS RECOMMENDED 
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 

l. Principles of physical geography - F,J. Moukhouse. 
2. Physic«1 geography - P.Lake (Indian Edition) 
3. A text hook of geomorahology - P,G. Worcester 
4. Elemcn\s of physical geography - G.T.Trawortha 
5 Principles of physical geography -A. Dasgupta and A.N. Kapoa·. 

ECO)'o;OMIC GEOGRAPHY 

1. EconoElic and commercial geography- M.C.Agarwalla and J.R. �.1onga i 
2. Economic geography - Dr. R.N Dubey 
3. Economic geography - A. Dasgupta 
4. Economic geography - 1.L.Guha and P.R. Chatteraj 

HU�1AN GEOGRAPHY 

1. Principlc� of Human geography - E. Huntington 
2. Introduction:o Human Geography - J .H.G. Lebon 
3. Introduction to Human geography - D.C Money 

REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY 

1 .  India a Regional Geography - R. L.Singh 
2. Geography of India � Gopal Singh 
3. Japan - G.K. Trewartha. 
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Paper J. 

Paper II. 

7 

Paper I. 

Paper II. 

8 

Paper J. 

Paper II. 

9 

Paper Ii 

Paper II. 

10 

Paper l. 

Paper ll. 

11 

Paper !. 

18 

ANTHROPOLOGY 

Physical Anthropology and prehistorv 

Social and Cultural Anthropology 

ZOOLOGY 

Ex-43/81 

- 100 "l1:arks, 

- 100 Marks. 

Group 'A' Chordata . 100 Marks. 
Group 'B' General Principles of Zoe. logy 

Group 'A' Non-chordata � 100 Marks. 
Group 'B' Embryology 

GENERAL ECONOMICS 

Principles of Economics and Theory 
of Money. 

Public Finance & Indian Economics 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 

Part 'A' Political Philosophy of 
Plato, Aristotle and their predece�sors. 
Part 'B' Principles of Political Science 

(l) Constitution of Great 
Britain, the United States of America, 
the Union Socialists of the Soviet Re
public and India. 

(2) Local S,lf Government in India 
With special emphasis on Local 
Self-Government in Assam. 

EDUCATION 

Principles of Education and 
Educational Psychology 

History of Education in India 
with particular reference to mud ern 
education. 

INDIAN HISTORY 

From the prehistoric period 
to 1200 A.D. 

- 100 Marks 

- 100 Marks 

- 100 Marks 

- 100 Marks 

- 100 Marks 

- 100 Marks 

- 100 Marks. 

Paper 11. From 1200 AD. (0 1'"47. 

12. BRITISH HISTORY 

Paper l.  
Paper 11. 

l'rom 1485 to 1714 
From 1714 to 1947 

IOJ Marks 
100 Marks 



\3, WURL \) HISTORY 

Paper r. 
Paper [t. 

from \789 t o  1914 
From 1914 (0 1947 

14. ENGLlSH LITERATUR E 

1 9  

100 Marks 
100 Marks 

h-43, 6 1  

Paper I. 
Pape ,. ll. 

Poetrv and Drama Pi"OSe Text and Composition 
100 Marks 
100 Marks 

The bc,-, / c, and pieces thereof are app roximately those of the Nort ) Eastern 
Hills Universi tY  for the Degree Course Examination. The candidates ;lre '�xpec� 
ted to answl�r critical questions on the authors and the poets and the general 
characteristic of the literature. 

15. HINDI 

Paper I. 
Paper. II. 

Prose and Poetry 
Drama, Unsedn, Essay and 
History of India. 

l Oa Marks. 

lOa Marks 

16. ADVANCED ACCO UNTANCY AND AUDITING 

Papcr 1 /\dvance Accountancy 
Paper II ALlditing 

lOa Marks 
100 Marks 

17. B USINESS ORGANISATION A 'i D  COMMERCIAL LAW 

Paper I .  Bus,ness Organisation 
Papal  II. Commercial Law 

- 100 Marks 
- 100 Marks 

lcl. PRINC] PLE OF ECO:'<OMICS & MODERN ECONOM[CS DEV 

Paper 1 Prmciples of Economics 
Paper I L Modem Economics Development of India and 
other great p()\vers 

19. INTERNATIONAL LAW 

Paper 1 .  History of International Law 
Paper II .  L<:\)i of the belligerents and neutrals in war 

S C H E D U L E  II 

100 Marks 

[00 Marks 

- 100 !vi arks 
- 100 Marks 

GOVERNMENT OF MIZORAM 
APPLICATION FORM FO R GRADE Il O f J/,C.S. 

To be filled in by the candidates 'Own' handwriting. 
Before con ' j  ;',' l i p �  the application form the candidates 
mList ccncflJil) ,Judy the Notice, Rules and oth�r in
structions flno abide by them. 

Affix signee photograph 
passport size (5cm x 7cm 

approx) 
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Closing date : 
(All answers must be given in words and not by dashes or dots). 

1. Name in full (block letters) 
2. Postal address in full (in block letters) 

to  which communications should be sent. 
3.  Exact date of birth (in Christian era) 
4. (aJ Are you married ? (a) 

(b) If your answer to  (aJ is 'Yes' state (b) whether you have more than one 
wife living. 

5. <aJ Place of birth and the State in (a) which it is situated. 
(b) District and state to which you belong (in case of a displaced person, 

the District and p lace in which he has settled after migration should be 
stated). 

6. Give below particulars of place (5) where you have lived for more than one 
year during the last five year. Place (including (listrict) of residence. 
Address Period of residence with dates. 

7. (a) Are you a citizen of India by birth and or/by domicile? 
(b) If you are not a citizen of India to wha;� pl ace do you claim to belong? 

S. (a) Are you a displaced person from areas which now form Pakistan? (a) 
(b) If so, what was the date of your migration? (b) 
(c) What was your address before migration? (c) (d) Is an affidavit necessary in your case' (j) 

Strike out the words which are not applicable alld answer the question. 

9. State your ReligIon 

(b) ( i) Are you a member of a Scheduled (b)(i) 
Caste ? Answer 'Yes' or 'No' 

( ii) Are you a member of Scheduled Tribes ? (ii) 

(iii) If the answer to (i) (or (iiJ is 'Yes' give (iii) 
th(' name of Caste or Tribe ? 

(iv) Have you attached an original certiiicate (iv) 
from a competent authority in support 
of your claim? 

10. Your father's name and pl ace oJ" birth -- . - -

11. Is or WaS your father a citizen of India 
by birth and/or domicile ? - - - -

12. Did Y0ur f3ther ever change h i s  
nationality ? If so, give particular:-; 

13. Did your father's postal address (if dead 
give last addres�) and profession. - -

I 
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14. What language (including Indian language) can 
you read. Write or speak ? Give particulars 
and state the Examinations. If any, passed in each. 

Ex-43, 81 

I ._- 1 -- 1 I --I Re.d and Spe,k I Read, write&Speak I Examination passed Read only I Speak only 
I I I I 

15. Educaticnal Io"titution attended. 
(a) Secondary or High School (including National Defence Academy) 

(b') UrlJ"t:rsity or other Institution of higher education attested 

-Name of University/Institution I College if any I Date of entering : Date of leaving 
I with address 1 I ------------�����----�----- --

S(rike cut the words which are not applicable and answer the question. 

16. (fI) GiYe a particular" of all examination passed and degrct: obtained 
(commencing with the Matriculation or tenth class of a higher Seconjary School 
or equivalent examination) 
Examination-] -Class or Divison I Year I Subjects I Naule 
or degree obtained 1 I taken 1 of University lnstitution/ 

Board 

Name of InsliLUtions with addres';' \ Date of entering I Dat;or leavln'g-'---. ,�.---

17. If you are employed under Government, or have at any time been em
ployed under Government give details of the service rendered in various offices 
<lnd scale ()f pay of the post held. -"""'--":::::::..-=..Jc.::.;....:::....:=-<=-""'1I"--------.1 --------

Name of the Department/Office I Post in which employed 1 
I and scale of pay 1 

18. A�tach a summary of not more than two page 
of your life experience indicating any special 
background which you feel may show your 
apLitude for a healthyoutdoor life in the hills. 
leadership, decision-making and original 

and lu gid thought. 

19 .  (aJ Are you free debt. (al 
(B) I f  you are under liability to repay money (b) 
advanced by any Institution or party for 
your education of for any other purpose 
state the particulars. 
Answer 'Yes' or 'No' to question (a) if the 
answer i.., 'No' answer qt!estion (b) clearly. 

20. H�lV� you ever been convicted by a crimi
nal c(,')rt and if so, in what circumstances 
and wlmt was the sentences ? 

Period of Sen ice 
From ! To 
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2 1 .  State the name of treasury/state Bank of India from which you submit 
Treasury Challan and the number and dates of Treasury Challan. 

Namc of Treasuryj I Number of I Date I Value 
State Bank I Treasury Challan I i Rs.- -------- _ _  P 

22. Give a list of documents attached (a) 
to the application. (b) 

(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) (g) 

23. ]n the space below write cleaI'l� the optionu! st·bject in which you wish to 
be examined, no change in the selection of optional subjects once made 
will be aUowed. 

(i) 
(al 
(L) 

optional subject 2 (two) 

DECLARATION TO BE SIGNED BY THE CANDI DATE 

1 u.creby declare that the statement in this application are true to the best or 
my knowledge and belief. 

Date... SignatJ,lfc .... . 

FOR THE USE OF GOVERNMENT SERVANT ONLY 

Certificate by Head of Department or Office 

1 .  Certified that Shrj ... ....... ... .... Holds a temporary pmt!pcrmanent post Under 
the Central/State Government, His character so far as known to me is good 
and I am not aware of any circum1 ances which :ihows that he 70uld be unsui
table any appointment to any of the services/post (�) if c:-ccesful in the 
e.'.arnin"'tioo. 

Date .... Signature 

Published & Printed by the l:mtrolil:r, Printii_g & �onlT': . Mizoram, 
Prin(�d at the Mizoram Govt. Press, Aizawl, C- --300 


